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Minutes

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER

AGRICULTURAL POOL MEETiNG
October 13,2011

The Agricultural Pool Meeting was held at the offices of Chino Basin Watermaster, 9641 San Bernardino
l^oad. Rancho Qucamonga, OA, on October 13,2011 at 1:00 p.m.

Aorieultural Pool Members Present Who Stoned in

Bob Feenstra, Chair
Nathan deBoom
John Hultsing
GeneKoopman
Glen Durrington
JeffPlerson
Jennifer Novak

Watermaster Board Member Present

Paul Kofer
Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel

Watermaster Staff Present

OesI Alvarez
Danleile Maurizio
Gerald Greene
JoeJoswiak
SherrlMolIno

Watermaster Consultants Present

Michael Fife
Joe LeClaIre

Others Present Who Stoned In

Tracy Egoscue
Dave Crosley
GilAtdaco
Eunice Ulloa
Bob Gluck
Scott Burton
Marsha Westropp
Curtis Paxton

Dairy
Dairy
Dairy
Milk Producers Council
Crops
Crops
State of California, Dept of Justice, CIM

Crops
Dal^

Chief Executive Officer
Senior Engineer
Senior Environmental Engineer
Chief Rnanclal Officer
Recording Secretary

Brownstein, Hyatt, Farfaer & Schreck
Wlldermuth Environmental Inc.

Paul Hastings
City of Chino
CityofChIno
Chino Basin Water Conservation District
City of Ontario
CHy of Ontario
Orange County Water District
Chino Desalter Authority

Chair Feenstra called the Agricultural Pool meeting to order at 1:01 p.m.

AGENDA - ADDITtONS/REORDER

Chair Feenstra stated he and Curtis Paxton met yesterday about the operations of the Desalters and the
concerns that the Agricultural Pool has over cooperation between them regarding water for the agricultural
users. Chair Feenstra stated he and Mohamed El-Amamy and Scott Burton also met yesterday. It was a
good meeting and many Items were discussed. Chair Feenstra noted how encouraged he is with his
dealings with the CHy of Ontario as they all work together with regard to the plume and other concerns of
the Watermaster. Chair Feenstra thanked Director Vanden Heuvel and Director Hofer for attending the
meetlitg today.

RESPONDENTS

EXHIBIT
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E. STATE OF THE EASIN REPORT-WATER QUAUTY PRESENTATION (Information Only)
Mr. LeClalre gave the Groundwater Quality - ;t01Q State of tfre Basfn Brteftng Part 2
presentatibn. The priinaiy concerns of the SOB aie groundwater tev^i'stOFaige, subsidence,
and water quality. At the last set of pool meetings Mark Wildermuth provided a sumniafy of
groundwater levels and storage. Today, we will briafiy address ̂ undwater quality. Mr. leClaire
stated In 1^99 the Contp^ Monitoring Program inWat!d the systeihatic sampling pf
private Walis sdutii of State Route 60 |n the Chino Bashi. Owr a threoryear peri^, W^rmaster
sampied ail avaiiable wells at ieast twice to dmipp a robust baseline data set As ̂'il dlsrass
later their robust data iset turned oirt to be a wise investment l^is pragham has since been
reduced to approximately 110 private key Wells, and about one-thlifd of these welts are sample^
every other year. Mr. LeClaire reviewed sdveral groundwater quality rhaps In detail. Mt LbClaire
stated it is not surprising that we have high concentrations of TDS and nitrate south of the 60
freeway. As Mark expiained last ntonth, there was a sighlficaht pumping depression in the
agricultural preserve. As weVe spbken about before, a feedback loop Was developed.
Consumptive use causes an Increase In the concentiratioh of salts and the q^le repeats.
Mr. LeClaire stated we have the following TCE plumes bi ChIno Basin: 6E Rat Iron, GE Test
Ceil, Archibald South, Milliken LaiidfiiL ChIno Airport, Crowii (Sbach, and Strlngfeliow. The CIM
plume is a PCE plunne, wHh sorne of the PCE degradirtg to TCE Note that perohiorate, which Is
an lofi, has migrated firrbter than TCE TCE absorbs arid desorbs from soil ciiganb matter and
has a retardatloh coefficient of about 2, which rn^ris that its relative ̂ focjty Is about Half that of
grbundwater. Mr. LeClaire suited oh September 28,2011, the Erivlrdihmehtal ProtOctloh Ageiicy
(EPA) released Its Toxicologlcal Review of Trichioroethy!ene CrC^ (EPA/835/R-09/011F). In this
pubiicatlph die EPA for the first time classified TCE as a human carcliiogen legardless of the
route of exposure. Prior to this the EPA classified TCE only as a 'possible human carolnogeh."
(TCE) - MCL » 5 ppb; PLR ° Q.5 ppb; PHG o1.7 ppb. Health and Safety Code§11636S(g)
requires the OepartmehL at least once every five y^rs to review its MCLs. In this review,
CDPH's MCLs are to be consistent with criteria of §11636S(a) and (b). These criteria state that
the MCLs cannot be less strlngerit than federal MCLs, and must be as dose as is technically and
economically fsasibto to the public health goals (PHGs) established by the Office of
Environmental Health Hazard Assmsrhent (OEHHA). Consistent with those criteria, CDPH Is to
amend any staridardif any of the folMng occur (1) Changes In technology or treatriient
techniques that permit a ihaterialty greater protection of public health of attainment of the PHG,
or (2) New scientific evidence Iridicates that the substance may present a materially different risk
to public health than was previously determined. Mr. LeClaire stated each year by March 1,
CDPH Is to identity each MCL' it Inteiids to review that year. Mr. LeClaire stated robust data
allowed Watennaster to convince the County that the Chino Airport's plume source was the
airport Mr. LeClaire stated 1,2,3-Trichloropropane (1.2,3-TCP) was used historically as a paint
and vamlsh remover, cleaning and degreasing agent and a cleaning and maintenance solvent,
and more currently as a chemical Interrhediate (NTP, 2005). Its use as a pestlcida was In
fbrmulations with dichforopropenes In the manutocture of D-D, a soil firmlganL Mr. LeClaire
stated perohiorate Is a regulated drinking water contaminant in CalKCmla, wHh a maximum
contaminant level (MCL) of 6 mtcrograms per liter (pg/L). The MCL became effective October
2007. In January 2011OEHHA released a draft technic support document fior a 1-pg/L PHG for
perohiorate Ibr public comment. Mr. LeClaire stated on July 27, 2011, the Office of
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) established apubllo health goal (PHG)
forchrom!um-6 (hexavalent chromium) of 0.02 mierograms per liter (pglL). Mr. LeClaire stated
the PHG will coritribute to CDPH's development of a primary drinking water standard (maximum
contaminant level, MCL) that Is specific for chromlum-O. Mr. Dunfn^on Inquired about the snow
pack melting and the possibility of ft (lushing out some of the contaminants. A discussion
regarding Mr. Durrington's comments and concerns ensued. Chair Feenstra noted this matter
will be discussed during the closed session today.
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applies to the Approprlators. Mr. Joswiak noted per the Peace Agreement Attachment Q, It
states the first annlversaiy date of when the first payment was made locks In the payment date
for all future psyments on a going forward basis and then the payment needs to be made on or
before that annivers^ date. Mr. Joswiak reminded the parties that the money needs to b^ in
the Watermaster account prior to the payment \^ich is scheduled for Janu^. 13. 2011.
Mr. Josw^ stated ft was brought to staffs attentioh that Watermaster was usirig the Incorrect
production data and he explain^ this ihatter In detail Mr. Kobpinan inquired if die checks hi^
been ca^ed for the other payments made. Mr. Joswiak stated aQ of the checks have been
cashed with the exception of California Steel industries (CSI), who cashed their check but gave
Weftermaster the money back. Mr. Joswiak noted CSI kept the funds from the first payment

D. METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT REPI^ISHMENT WATER POUCY PRESENTATION
Mr. Alvarez gave the Metropolitan Water District (MWD) Reptenishiiient Water Program
presentation which Included History, MWD's Administrative Code, HIsMcal MWD i^es,
Reversing a Commitment MWD Proposal Key Principles, Key Development Principles, WhUre
MWD Replenishment is Headed, and MWD Prqrosed Program in detail. Mr. Alvarez discussed
one of the MWD slides, and discussed the possibHity of purchasing repienlshment water seven

'  years Iri advance as water is going to be available three out of ten years, which is going to
significantly affect cash flow here at Watermaster. The parties are going to have to come up with
a way to finance that water. Mr. Koopman asked how this new Information is going to work In

cost of water. Mr. Alvarez stated this Is going to be a real challenge and staff Is going to have to
look at aitematlva supplies. Mr. Koopman Inquired if Watermaster is going to rs-Iook at
reopefation if something like what was priraeritsd comes to p^. Mr. Aivanu stated
Watermaster may have to look at reoperation and it Is going to be td^h to change oouise as
there are a lot of Implications: this Is one of those things that requires a lot of thought
Mr. Alvatez stated once MWD finalizes this, Watennaster will have more information as to which
way to go. Mr. Alvarez offsred final comment on MWD's financial stability and noted he beilaves
ft would be worthwhile to try to get a quantitative estimate; ft would behoove us to have a study
done now. Mr. Alvarez stated he has been meeting with MWD staff and this has been pointed
out to them, and they have said they think an economic study might be worthwhile. Mr. Alvarez
stated he thinks we should all get together to help fund that study and that MWD be part of this
endeavor; ft Is not a short temn study, ft may take may over a year to complete. Mr. Koopman
inquired when MWD was going to finalize this. Mr. Alvarez stated the schedule right how Is that
this wlii be moving through the MWD process and be presented to the MWD board in December.
Mr. Alvarez stated the Policy Principals suggested In the presentation todcy will be the ones the
MWD board Is going to adopt, and they are going to adopt this framework In a skeletal basis tike
this, with the details to be flushed out A lengthy discussion regarding this matter ensued.
Mr. Vanden Heuvei thanked Mr. Alvarez for the presentation. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated ft
appears we have been operating arid built this basin on a premise that we would have
replenishment water avaQabte to us and MWD Is making ft pretty clear they are going to be going
in a different direction. Mr. Vanden Heuvel inquired as the MWD member agencies react to this,
has there been any discussion on this matter. Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered further comments on
MWD and their supply, or lack of, economlcatiy supplied repienlshment water. Mr. Hofer Inquired
about one of the MWD Principals page slides and offered his understanding of what equity
means. Mr. Hofor asked that copies of this presentation be made available. Mr. Alvarez stated ft
is available on the Watennaster ftp site and hardcopies will be made available to any party that
requests one. Mr. Koopman offered final cornment on this matter and noted it appears
Watermaster, on behalf of this Basin, Is going to have to look at altemative water supply sources.
Chair Feenstra offered comment on Mr. Klghtiinger's attendance at a breakfbt at lEUA.
Chair Feenstra asked that Ms. Egoscue keep a close eye on this matter. Mr. Durrlngton offered
final comments regarding obtaining needed water. Chair Feenstra offered final',comments on
this matter.
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concerning mistakes. Counsel Fife stated Watermaster Is given a (bur year vrindow when
mistakes are made that they can go back and be corrected; the push back horn other members
of the Apprbpriattve Pool during the meeting was to point out that this was not a mistake, this
was a application of policy and Watermaster may be changing the Policy. Mr. Koopman stated

.  rule, and noted his conceni Is changing the original adjudication. Mr* Geoffrey Vahden Heiivel

.  stated where the Agricultural Pool Is Interested te that people bperatetd in gb^ fahh, there ̂  a
practice of how the 85/15 Rule was to be applied, and we have teamed over the last several
mohths is how this 85/15 Rule has been applied. Mr. Geofhey Vainden Heuvel stated people
operated their water agencies in light of the way it was b^ practically applied, and it Just came
to light that ihaybe It was being misapplied or applied differeritly than H should have been.
Mr. Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel statmi it seems reasonable to clarify that on a go forward basis.
However, to go back In time wheri people acted in good fedth on the rules, as they understood
them, and nobody challenged them at that ttme^ and then to go back and rewrite history, that
starts to opdti up too inuch and It becomes a policy Issue that the Agricultural Pool might want to
get Interested in at some point

B. DEFERMENT OF 2011/2012 ASSESSMENT PACKAGE
Mr. Alvarez stated every year Watermaster issues assessments which are done normally in the
month of November. However, due to several issues, staff is asking for an extension of time.
Ms. Matirizlo stated it has been the practice owr the last few years to bring the /Assessment
Packs^e forward In the month of October and then send but the Invoices In November. However,
there are a lot of outstanding Issues right now and it wasnt possible to get it done in October.
Ms, Maurizio stated It appears it will take a couple more months for the issues to be resolved -
the Cur^t issues are the 85/15 Rule and how Watermaster Is going to handle preernptlve
replenishment Those ̂  items will affect the dollar side of the Assessment Pad^e.
Ms. Maurizip stated there are a couple of other outstanding issues - Watemiaster is taking a
di^erent detailed look at supplement^ storage accounts to make suie we are within the 100,000
acre-foot cap, and then there Is a new Issue that has been raised between Aqua Capital
Management arid Califomla Steel Industries water rights; those dont affect the doiiara of the
Assessment Package but they do affect what goes Into the Assessment Package since staff
does track an storage accounts through the Assessment Package. Ms. Maurizio stated
Watermaster Is at a point where the Assessment Package needs to be deferred. The past
precedent that was set a few years ago was to collect 50% of last year's assessments now so
that Watermaster has operating fUnds oii hand because there are not a lot of reseiy^.
Ms. Maurizio stated at the Appfopriattve Pool meeting which took ptabe prior to this meeting, they
decided to table the Issue for a month and also, asked staff for altematlve suggestions.
Ms. Maurizio stated the Appropriative Pool also asked staff to provide a report at the next
Advisory Committee and then bring it back through the Watermaster process next month.
Ms. Maurizio stated the Non-Agricultural Pool tabled the matter until next month. Mr. Koopman
Inquired if one of the problems with the assessments was because of the lawsuit between Aqua
Capitai Management and Callfomia Steel Industries. Ms. Maurizio stated that Is a problem
because of water rights. Mr. Koopman stated that could take years to resolve and Watennaster
can't Stan the Assessment Package until that matter Is settled. Ms. Maurizio offered further
comment with this regard. Mr. Pierson offered comment on this matter. Ms. Novak Inquired as
to the effect to Watennaster If the Assessment Package Is delayed and offered further comment
on this matter. Mr. Alvarez stated Watennaster has a couple months that we dont need the
money, but It is not an indefinite period of time. This will be renewed and brought back next week
per the request of the Appropriative Pool. A discussion regarding Watermaster finances ensued.

C. YEAR 3 PURCHASE OF NON-AGRICULTURAL POOL STORED WATER (Information Only)
Mr. Joswiak referenced the staff report on page 89 of the meeting package. Mr. Joswiak stated
this Is a standard Hern that Watermaster has done each year for the past few years, and noted
this Is the third of the fourth payments due which Is done for the Non-Agricultural Pool water
purchased. Mr. Joswiak stated payment number three Is going to be $2,377,249.88 and
referenced the chart on page 91 of the meeting package which shows how the calculation as it
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I. CQMSEMTCALgMPAl^
A. MINUTES

1. Minutes of the Agricultural Pool Meeting held September 8,2011

B. FINANCIAL REPORTS
1. Cash Disbursements for the month of August 2011
2. Watermaster VISA Check Detail fbr the month of August 2011
3. Combining Schedule for the Period July 1,201a through August 31,2011
4. Treasurer's R^brt of Financial Affairs for the Period August 1.2011 through August 31,

2011 y ■ ■
5. Budget vs. Actual July 2011 through August 31,2011

C. WATERTRAN8ACT10N
1. Consider Approval fbr Notice of Sale or Transfer-The tease and/or purchase of

781.000 acre^eet of water from San Antonio Water Company to the City of Ontario. This
lease Is made first from San Antonio's net underproduction In Fiscal Year 2011-2012, with
ariy remainder to be recaptured from storage. Date of Appiicatlon: September 1,2011

A discussion regarding the presented Water Transaction ensued.

Afotfon by Pterson second by Dunbigtont end by unanimous vote
Utoied to appmve Consent Calendar ttmns A through C, as presented

It Husiiugsah-gMa
A. 85f15 RULE POUCY (Information Only)

Mr. Alvarez offered a detailed history on the 85/15 .Rul& Mr. Alvarez stated there was a
workshop ion the 85/15 Rule held in September, and at the workshop the Approprlative Pool
members directed Watermaster staff to develop a specific formal poQ^ for implementation of the
85/15 Rule; a draft copy of that policy Is In the meeting p^age. Mr. Alvarez gave the 85/15
Rule Implemeriteition PoHcy presentation In detail, which included the purpose of the rule and
how it applies to the preemptive replenishment water. Mr. Alvarez stated this item was
presented to the Appropilatlva Pool this mdming and there was a great deal of discussion.
However, there was no action taken on the formal policy. Mr. Alvarez noted there were other
Issues raised again such as If the 85/15 Rule should be done away with, as well as if this applies
to the four year look back or on an on^ing basis should this rule be applied in terms of
consistency with the Judgment Mr. Alvmez stated the Approprlative Pool decided a second
workshop needed to be scheduled as soon as possible. Mr. Geoffney Vanden Heuvel inquired If
the Approprlators were attempting to go back in time and trying to appty this new policy.
Mr. Alvarez stated one of the parties raised that issue, and stated that issue stiil needed fiirther
discussion. Mr. Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel asked Watermaster staff at the last Watermaster
Board meeting if that had been concluded and staffs response was that this was a poQcy on a go
forward basis and not in arrears. Mr. Alvarez stated he thought that IS where we are, and he was
surprised by the Approprlative Pool comments because he thought at the workshop It was
agreed to that it would be on a going forward basis. Mr. Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel asked the
Agricuttural Pool if they wanted to ask and/or Inquire about setting precedent by chahiging rules
or changing policies, and going backwards in time; this might be something the Agricuftural Pool
has an opinion on. Chair Feenstra stated he was assured by Mr. Koopman and Mr. Pierson that
the 85/15 Rule does not affect the Agricultural Pool as it does the Appropriativa Pool. Chair
Feenstra stated he should have gone to the workshop, and noted the Agricultural Pool needs to
pay attention to this matter ciosety. Mr. Pierson stated the 85/15 Rule Is really Just an accounting
practice which was established by the Pool However, the precedent that could be set by
changing Pool matters and going backwards in time may have implications that this Pool may not
realty want to take place. Mr. Pierson stated In light of what Mr. Vanden Heuvel said, this Pool
needs to be appraised of what Is going on and to understand what. If anything, this has to do with
the overall Judgment or the Restated Judgment, and the Appropriativa Pool practices. Counsel
' Fife stated the legal basis for the suggestion of the go back was the Peace II Agreement section
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